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ABSTRACT    28 

Barforms of mesotidal to macrotidal fluvial–tidal transitions, regardless of fluvial-discharge, are 29 

currently thought to display a sedimentary architecture dominated by tidal signatures.  Due to the 30 

scarcity of observations from modern mesotidal fluvial–tidal transitions, especially those of 31 

multi-channelled large-rivers (mean annual discharge ≥7000 m3 s-1 and peak discharges ≥15,000 32 

m3 s-1) with mid-channel bars, this concept remains unproven.  The present study analyses data 33 

produced by a combination of high-resolution ground penetrating radar and coupled shallow 34 

vibracores (<5 m depth), collected from modern fluvial–tidal mid-channel bars of the mesotidal 35 

multi-channelled Lower Columbia River, Washington/Oregon, USA, which experiences peak 36 



discharges ≥18,000 m3 s-1.  These data were used alongside time-sequenced aerial imagery to 37 

characterize the spatio-temporal sedimentological evolution of these barforms in singular flows 38 

or combined flows consisting of river, tidal and/or wind-wave oscillatory, current components 39 

operating in unique fluvial–tidal transition regimes.  Results indicate that ca 75% of the Lower 40 

Columbia River fluvial–tidal transition produces braid-bars with basal to bar-top 41 

sedimentological architectures that are indistinguishable from fluvial-only braid-bars recorded in 42 

the literature.  Barform stratal characteristics within the fluvial–tidal transitions of mesotidal 43 

large-rivers are therefore more likely to be dominated by downstream-oriented currents. 44 

Furthermore, a new style of low-angle (<5°) inclined heterolithic stratification found in bar-top 45 

accretion-sets within upper-mixed tidal–fluvial regime braid-bars is observed.  This common 46 

stratification is created by combined-flows characterized by intrabasinal wind-wave oscillatory-47 

currents and bidirectional tidal-currents.  This inclined heterolithic stratification marks the initial 48 

downstream fluvial–tidal crossover point from Lower Columbia River up-dip fully-fluvial braid-49 

bar architectures, to those possessing bar-top facies produced by the hydraulic-sedimentation 50 

response of combined intrabasinal wind-wave and tidal influence.  When preserved, this form of 51 

mid-channel bar inclined heterolithic stratification provides a unique sedimentological signature 52 

of multi-channelled fluvial–tidal transitions that possess an open-water lower basin with 53 

intrabasinal wind-waves.                        54 
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(A) INTRODUCTION 60 

Fluvial–tidal transitions (FTTs) or fluvial–tidal zones (van den Berg et al., 2007), are one of the 61 

most complex multi-thread to single-thread channelized settings on Earth (Dalrymple & Choi, 62 

2007). Depending on channel-bed slope and tidal range, FTTs may extend tens to hundreds of 63 

river kilometres (rkm) landward from river mouths to the landward most point of measurable 64 

tidally-induced variations of the low-river stage water surface or tidal-limit (Dalrymple & Choi, 65 

2007; Hoitink & Jay, 2016).  Thus, FTTs span several unique settings from lower estuaries, or 66 

deltas, where salt-wedge intrusion occurs, to the brackish-water upper estuary, or delta, and 67 

through the freshwater tidal river reach (cf. Dalrymple & Choi, 2007; Hoitink & Jay, 2016).  68 

Fluvial–tidal transitions are combined-flow environments characterized by the interplay between 69 

bidirectional tidal-flows, unidirectional river-currents, oceanic to intrabasinal wind-waves, and 70 

density-driven vorticity generated by saltwater intrusion (Dalrymple & Choi, 2007).  By 71 

evaluating either the mean ratio of hypothesized (Dalrymple et al., 2015), or measured (Jay et al., 72 

1990; Losada et al., 2017), tidal-energy versus fluvial-energy input, three general hydraulic 73 

zones describe FTTs (cf. Jay et al., 1990; Hoitink & Jay, 2016; Jablonski & Dalrymple, 2016): 74 

(i) marine to tidally-dominated lower estuary, or delta; (ii) tidally-dominated, fluvially-75 

influenced or mixed tidal-fluvial regime (upper estuary, or delta, to lower tidal river reach); and 76 

(iii) fluvially-dominated, tidally-influenced regime (mid to upper-tidal river reach).  The 77 

longitudinal boundaries of these regimes, however, fluctuate in space and time due to the 78 

interactions between spring to neap tidal-cycles and varying river-stages (Dalrymple & Choi, 79 

2007; Dalrymple et al., 2015).  This classification scheme does, however, exclude the effects of 80 

oceanic-waves within lower FTTs and intrabasinal wind-waves in mid to upper-FTTs, which can 81 



be important hydraulic constituents in particular settings (cf. Chaumillon et al., 2008; Peterson et 82 

al., 2014; Prokocki et al., 2015). 83 

 Point-bars or mid-channel bars (Hubbard et al., 2011; Jablonski & Dalrymple, 2016; 84 

Leuven et al., 2016; van de Lageweg & Feldman, 2018) may characterize FTTs, and their 85 

presence depends on whether the system is multi-channelled or single-threaded (Seminara et al., 86 

2001).  Due to the interplay between the dominant and subordinate fluvial–tidal currents, the 87 

sedimentology of FTT barforms is likely more complex than unidirectional-current fluvial bars 88 

(Dalrymple & Choi, 2007; van den Berg et al., 2007; Martinius & van den Berg, 2011; van de 89 

Lageweg & Feldman, 2018).  A widely adopted fluvial–tidal barform model suggests that in the 90 

downstream-direction there is a tendency for FTT barform accretion-sets to develop Inclined 91 

Heterolithic Stratification (IHS; Thomas et al., 1987), where enhanced fine-grained deposition 92 

occurs during tidal-slackwater intervals and near the turbidity-maximum (TM; Fig. 1).  This 93 

model, however, is limited in four respects.  Firstly, its foundation rests upon a small number of 94 

modern studies (e.g. Smith 1987, 1989; Choi et al., 2004; Dalrymple & Choi, 2007; Dalrymple 95 

et al., 2012; Johnson & Dashtgard, 2014), whilst relying heavily on observations from ancient 96 

fluvial–tidal settings (e.g. Hubbard et al., 2011; Fustic et al., 2012; Feldman & Demko, 2015; 97 

Martinius et al., 2015; Jablonski & Dalrymple, 2016), where the planform geometry, and 98 

hydraulic initial and boundary conditions, are not well-constrained.  Secondly, it implies that IHS 99 

is strongly related to tidal-processes,  and  de-emphasizes the potential importance of fluvial and 100 

wind-wave processes (Smith et al., 2009, 2011; Durkin et al., 2015; Moreton & Carter, 2015)  in 101 

producing IHS.  Thirdly, it is conditioned upon single-thread FTTs with point-bars, and thus it is 102 

unknown whether the IHS model applies to multi-channelled FTTs with mid-channel bars.  103 



Lastly, it portrays IHS trends from a longitudinal-viewpoint (upstream to downstream) and does 104 

not consider lateral variations.      105 

Establishing whether contemporary FTT bars possess a sedimentological signature that 106 

can be unambiguously distinguished from purely marine and fluvial deposits is important for 107 

several reasons.  Within sequence stratigraphic models, FTTs mark the landward extent of 108 

transgression and represent the basal flooding surfaces of highstand successions (Dalrymple et 109 

al., 1992; Shanley et al., 1992; Boyd et al., 2006; Dalrymple & Choi, 2007).  Knowledge of FTT 110 

stratal architecture is also beneficial to hydrocarbon exploration and production.  For example, 111 

the Cretaceous bitumen-rich McMurray Formation, Alberta, Canada (Hein, 2015), is commonly 112 

interpreted as being constructed from FTT barform strata (Smith, 1988, 1989; Wightman & 113 

Pemberton, 1997; Wightman et al., 1997; Hubbard et al., 2011; Fustic et al., 2012; Feldman & 114 

Demko, 2015; Martinius et al., 2015; Jablonski & Dalrymple, 2016), but fully-fluvial McMurray 115 

Formation barform depositional models have also been proposed (cf. Moreton & Carter, 2015).  116 

Modern FTT barforms have thus received a lot of recent attention (Smith 1987, 1989; Smith et 117 

al., 2009; Choi, 2010; Sisulak & Dashtgard, 2012; Choi et al., 2013; Johnson & Dashtgard, 118 

2014; Carling et al., 2015; Prokocki et al., 2015; Leuven et al., 2016) in order to establish how 119 

fluvial–tidal processes alter their morphology and alluvial architecture.  Most sedimentological 120 

observations from modern FTTs, however, are restricted to bed-scale trenches and cores (e.g. 121 

Dalrymple & Rhodes, 1995; Choi et al., 2004; van den Berg et al., 2007; Baker et al., 2010; 122 

Martinius & van den Berg, 2011; Sisulak & Dashtgard, 2012; Peterson et al., 2014; Carling et 123 

al., 2015; Prokocki et al., 2015; Ghinassi et al., 2018), whilst seismic data of bar-scale 124 

architecture is scarce, limited in its spatial resolution and confined to individual sandbanks, or 125 

sandbars (Chaumillon et al., 2008, 2013).  Thus, while abundant bar-scale seismic data exists for 126 



ancient tide-dominated offshore deposits (Berné et al., 2002) and fluvio-tidal systems (Hubbard 127 

et al., 2011; Reijenstein et al., 2011), comparable data from modern FTT barforms is limited.   128 

To address this data deficiency, the present study presents an integrated ground 129 

penetrating radar (GPR) and shallow (<5 m depth) vibracore dataset collected in 2011 and 2013 130 

from FTT mid-channel bars of the mesotidal sand-bed, Lower Columbia River (LCR), USA (Fig. 131 

2A to D).  Three primary questions are addressed herein: 132 

1) What is the sedimentological architecture of large-river mid-channel bars within the 133 

mixed tidal–fluvial to fluvially-dominated, tidally-influenced FTT hydraulic regimes?  134 

2) How does potential IHS within FTT mid-channel bar alluvial successions relate to: (i) bar 135 

migration rates and patterns; and (ii) varying contributions of combined-flow currents 136 

and associated depositional processes? 137 

3) How similar, or different, is the sedimentary architecture of large-river FTT mid-channel 138 

bars relative to fluvial braid-bars? 139 

 140 

(A) STUDY REACH: LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER FLUVIAL–TIDAL TRANSITIONS 141 

(B) Modern fluvial–tidal characteristics 142 

From the late 1800s to present, human-intervention within the Columbia River drainage basin 143 

has disrupted water and sediment supplies via irrigation depletion and dam closures, main 144 

navigation channel dredging and sand-mining, the installation of upriver permeable pile-dykes 145 

along the navigation channel, and jetty and dyke construction at its mouth (Sherwood et al., 146 

1990; Gelfenbaum et al., 1999; Jay et al., 2011; Naik & Jay, 2011; Templeton & Jay, 2013).  147 

Within this context, the LCR (1970 to 2004) mean annual fluvial-discharge, 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊, at the 148 

Beaver (Port Westward) gauge station (upstream boundary of study reach) is ca 6780 m3 s-1 (Fig. 149 



3A; Naik & Jay, 2011).  High-river stage winter and spring freshet daily peak-flows, 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊, are 150 

typically moderated by dam release to between 15,000 to 17,000 m3 s-1 (Fig. 3A; Gelfenbaum, 151 

1983; Naik & Jay, 2011; Simenstad et al., 2011), but may exceed bankfull conditions (18,000 to 152 

24,000 m3 s-1) during extreme spring freshets (Sherwood et al., 1990; Jay & Naik, 2011; Naik & 153 

Jay, 2011; ).  The inferred channel-bed slope, 𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐, of the LCR is equal to ca 1.15 x 10-5 (Hickson, 154 

1912) as determined from the Columbia River Datum (CRD) low-tide and low-river stage water 155 

surface slope (Fig. 3B).  Over this gradient, the LCR experiences meso-tidal mixed diurnal and 156 

semidiurnal tides where the mean diurnal tidal prism is 11.0 x 108 m3 (Walton & Adams, 1976), 157 

and the mean range of tide (MN) and highest astronomical tide are 1.7 m and 3.6 m respectively 158 

at its mouth, and 2.0 m and 4.0 m near Astoria, OR, as the result of marginal tidal-funnelling 159 

(Fig. 3B; Fain et al., 2001; Simenstad et al., 2011).  At low-river stage, the LCR maximum tidal-160 

limit extends to ca rkm 235 (Fig. 3B; Bonneville Dam), but tidal-modulation of the water surface 161 

height decreases to <0.2 m at Vancouver, WA (rkm 172; Kukulka & Jay, 2003), whilst 162 

observable current reversals extend to ca rkm 109 (Fig. 3B; Clark & Snyder, 1969).  These tidal-163 

characteristics are similar to other less human-influenced fluvio-tidal systems along the central 164 

Cascadia Margin, USA, whose tides originate from the same amphidromic point (Table 1).  165 

The hydrographic ratio, 𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊, which equals �𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑊𝑊 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊⁄ � 𝑥𝑥 6 ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 (ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑎𝑎 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎𝑐𝑐), 166 

where 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑊𝑊 is the mean diurnal tidal prism, is a commonly used parameter (cf. Peterson et al., 167 

1984) to compare the large-scale balance between tidal and fluvial energy input between 168 

differing fluvial-tidal systems, where an 𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊 > 10 suggests tidal-dominance, and systems with an 169 

𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊 < 10 are considered fluvially-dominated.  With respect to the LCR, its 𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊 is equal to 7, and it 170 

is therefore fluvially dominant (Table 1). Further evidence for LCR fluvial dominance 171 

throughout the study reach comes from: (i) hydraulic surveys of Jay (1984) that were conducted 172 



over multiple tidal-cycles and low to high river stages (Fig. 4A); and (ii) LCR numerical 173 

modelling results (cf. Hamilton, 1990; Sandbach et al., 2018).  By computing the dissipation of 174 

potential tidal versus fluvial energy across modern LCR channel cross-sections (cf. Jay, 1984), 175 

Jay et al. (1990) divided the FTT (ca rkm 0 to 235) into three hydraulic reaches (Figs 3B and 176 

4A).  (1) The most downstream reach is the tidally-dominated regime (TDR) spanning ca rkm 0 177 

to 21 that, during both low and high river flows, is characterized by strong bidirectional tidal-178 

currents, saltwater intrusion, development of a TM, and oceanic-derived waves at its seaward 179 

end (cf. Fox et al., 1984; Sherwood & Creager, 1990; Figs 3B and 4A).  (2) The mixed tidal–180 

fluvial regime (MTFR) extends from ca rkm 21 to 56, where fluvial-currents are dominant as the 181 

result of moderate to high river stages (Fig. 4A).  At low-river stage, however, tidal-currents 182 

become more effective, and salinity intrusion may extend to ca rkm  50 (Fox et al., 1984; 183 

Chawla et al., 2008; Figs 2A and 3B).  Furthermore, within the MTFR, fluvial and tidal currents 184 

combine with intrabasinal wind-waves when atmospheric conditions are favourable (Fig. 4B). 185 

These short period (2.0 to 3.3 s) wind-waves possess maximum heights of 0.2 to 0.7 m with 186 

estimated near-bottom orbital velocities >0.2 ms-1, which can re-suspend up to medium sands 187 

between ca 1 to 4 m in depth (Peterson et al., 2014).  The largest wind-waves are produced by 188 

west/south-west to east/north-east oriented winds from October to April, which occur during 189 

low-river flows (Figs 3A and 4B).  Conversely, smaller wind-waves are produced by 190 

north/north-west to south/south-east oriented winds from May to September that tend to develop 191 

during higher-river flows (Figs 3A and 4B).  (3) The fluvially-dominated, tidally-influenced 192 

regime (FDTIR) spans ca rkm 56 to 235 (Fig. 3B), and at all river-stages is governed by 193 

downstream-oriented currents (Fig. 4A).  At low river-stage, however, flood-tides cause fluvial-194 

currents to experience: (i) weak reversals to ca rkm 109 (Clark & Snyder, 1969; Fig. 3B); and 195 



(ii) cyclic velocity reduction and acceleration upstream of ca rkm 109.  In summary, integration 196 

of all hydraulic processes operating over the LCR study reach produces a temporally averaged 197 

‘global’ conceptual relative energy diagram (Fig. 5A), which shows that: (i) downstream-198 

oriented currents are the first-order control on sediment transport within the MTFR, whilst 199 

upstream-oriented flood tidal-currents and intrabasinal wind-wave oscillatory-currents are 200 

second-order controls; and (ii) downstream-oriented currents dominate sediment transport within 201 

the FDTIR.              202 

 203 

(B) Modern Lower Columbia River sediment supply 204 

The LCR mean annual sediment-load, 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠, where 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 =  𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 + 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ (where 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 represents 205 

bedload + suspended-load particles >0.1 to ≤2 mm, and 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ represents suspended-load 206 

particles ≤0.1 mm), is derived from upstream drainage basin sources and tributaries (above ca 207 

rkm 172), and is conveyed downvalley by large river-flows (Jay et al., 1990; Sherwood et al., 208 

1990; Naik & Jay, 2011), whilst very little of its modern 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 is sourced from the continental shelf 209 

(Gelfenbaum et al., 1999; Templeton & Jay, 2013).  The concentration of suspended fine 210 

sediment (≤0.062 to 0.1 mm; 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ) in the LCR is strongly a function of river-stage, where peak 211 

concentrations occur during high river-flows (Haushild et al., 1966; Naik & Jay, 2011; 212 

Templeton & Jay, 2013), which is also supported by LCR high-flow plume research at its mouth 213 

and along the shelf (cf. Horner-Devine et al., 2009).  This same relation also holds for the TM of 214 

the LCR, which displays highest suspended-sediment concentrations (SSCs) during high-river 215 

stages that diminish during low-river stages (Gelfenbaum, 1983).  Moreover, Gelfenbaum (1983) 216 

estimated that the maximum thickness of TM produced slackwater neap-tide and spring-tide fine 217 

sediment layers during low-river stage would be ca millimetre-scale, and thus less than 218 



millimetre-scale upstream of the TM where SSCs are typically lower.   From ca rkm 0 to 35, 219 

LCR thalweg sediment, 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡, ranges from fine to medium sand (0.2 to 0.5 mm), and coarsens 220 

marginally to medium to coarse sand (0.25 to 0.75 mm) from ca rkm 35 to 235 (Fox et al., 1984; 221 

Sherwood & Creager, 1990; Fig. 3B).  Due to the sand-rich nature of the LCR, the most 222 

important component of 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 is its 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 fraction (Templeton & Jay, 2013).  However, many 223 

researchers have concluded that the 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 of the modern LCR, and especially its 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 (after 1940), 224 

have been significantly reduced by post-dam sediment trapping, and reductions in 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 due to 225 

land irrigation, dam regulated discharge and climate change (Sherwood et al., 1990; Gelfenbaum 226 

et al., 1999; Naik & Jay, 2005; Jay & Naik, 2011; Naik & Jay, 2011; Templeton & Jay, 2013).  227 

Hindcast estimates below ca rkm 172 suggest that pre-1900 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 was ca 20 Mt yr-1 (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 ≈ 10 Mt 228 

yr-1; Gelfenbaum et al., 1999; Naik & Jay, 2011), but has decreased to ca 8 Mt yr-1 (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 ≈ 3.2 229 

Mt yr-1) after 1970 within the post-dam era (Naik & Jay, 2011; Fig. 5B).  In comparison, 230 

analyses of the lower Columbia River Valley (LCRV; ca rkm 0 to 235) and continental-shelf 231 

sediment budget suggest that LCR longer-term Holocene averaged (last ca 10,000 yr) 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 was 10 232 

to 20 Mt yr-1, where ca 75% (7.5 to 15 Mt yr-1) of this sediment was exported to the shelf, thus 233 

leaving a balance of 2.5 to 5.0 Mt yr-1 to fill the LCRV to its current level (Fig. 5B; Gelfenbaum 234 

et al., 1999; Baker et al., 2010; Peterson et al., 2013).   235 

Furthermore, Templeton & Jay (2013) produced new hindcast predictions of the LCR 236 

𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 fraction from ca 1900 to 2010, which include the 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 contributions of the Willamette 237 

and Cowlitz Rivers, to re-evaluate the balance of potential 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 supplied to the LCR below ca 238 

rkm 109 against that removed via dredging and sand-mining.  These results suggest the LCR has 239 

experienced a net 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 deficit for >50 of the last 85 years, and since 1962 this deficit has 240 

averaged ca 4.6 (±1.7) Mt yr-1 (Templeton & Jay, 2013).  The 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 results of Sherwood et al. 241 



(1990) and Templeton & Jay (2013) imply that since ca 1940 the LCR should be reacting to 242 

declining 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 via ‘natural’ channel-bed and/or barform degradation below the Bonneville Dam 243 

(cf. Williams & Wolman, 1984; Schmidt & Graf, 1990; Topping et al., 2000a,b; Rubin et al., 244 

2002; Grant et al., 2003; Graf, 2006).  However, no definitive ‘natural’ channel-bed or barform 245 

degradational observations exist, and instead: (i) the main navigation channel from ca rkm 5 to 246 

172 has been artificially deepened by a total of ca 2.4 m since 1965; and (ii) barforms, sand 247 

shoals, and floodplains, positioned between ca rkm 0 to 80 in peripheral bays adjacent to the 248 

navigation channel (i.e. Cathlamet Bay) have been aggrading for the last 100 to 1000 yr 249 

(Sherwood et al., 1990; Peterson et al., 2014; Prokocki et al., 2015). 250 

 251 

(B) Modern fluvial–tidal barform migration rates 252 

Time-sequenced aerial imagery from 1990 to 2011 (Bar BT1-P; FDTIR) and from 1990 to 2012 253 

(Bars CB1-S and CB2-W; MTFR)  was utilized to measure and compare the migration rates of 254 

bars positioned within secondary less human altered channels possessing closer to natural 255 

hydraulic properties (Sherwood et al., 1990) relative to the adjacent heavily dredged main 256 

navigation channel (cf. Sherwood et al., 1990; Jay, 2009; Jay et al., 2011; Naik & Jay, 2011; 257 

Templeton & Jay, 2013), and within differing LCR fluvial–tidal hydraulic regimes (Fig. 6A to 258 

C).  By tracking the centre of each bar from 1990 to 2011, or 2012, it is shown that Bar BT1-P 259 

migrated at an average rate of ca 7 m yr-1, whereas Bars CB1-S and CB2-W possessed near equal 260 

average migration rates of ca 24 m yr-1 (Fig. 6A-C).  Migration patterns thus indicate that Bar 261 

BT1-P underwent primarily lateral-migration with minimal downstream translation in 262 

conjunction with vertical aggradation, whilst Bars CB1-S and CB2-W were governed by 263 

downstream translation and marginal lateral-migration (Fig. 6A to C).  The differences in the 264 



rates and patterns of bar migration between Bar BT1-P (FDTIR) and Bars CB1-S and CB2-W 265 

(MTFR) are due to ‘local’ hydraulic effects, and not ‘global’ hydraulic effects.  For instance, 266 

from a ‘global’ energy perspective (Fig. 4A), Bar BT1-P (FDTIR) should experience stronger, 267 

and more frequent, downstream-oriented currents than Bars CB1-S and CB2-W (MTFR). Thus, 268 

the ‘global’ expectation is that Bar BT1-P should display faster downstream migration rates than 269 

Bars CB1-S and CB2-W, but instead the opposite is true.  This is because ‘locally’ Bar BT1-P 270 

formed in a secondary channel arm of the LCR that is cut-off from LCR discharge, which is 271 

mainly confined to the adjacent main navigation channel (Fig. 6A).  Conversely, Bars CB1-S and 272 

CB2-W formed within Prairie/Woody Island Channel network, Cathlamet Bay (i.e. secondary 273 

channel arm to adjacent main navigation channel; Fig. 6B and C), which ‘locally’ still receives a 274 

significant portion of LCR discharge and downstream-oriented current energy (cf. Sandbach et 275 

al. 2018).  Therefore, even though Bars CB1-S and CB2-W exist in a lower ‘global’ 276 

downstream-oriented current regime when compared to Bar BT1-P (Fig. 4A), the ‘local’ 277 

frequency and magnitude of downstream-oriented current energy remains greater in the 278 

Prairie/Woody Island Channel network (MTFR) versus the south arm secondary channel of the 279 

FDTIR where Bar BT1-P formed.                            280 

Herein, the sedimentological details and interpretations of these three migrating FTT 281 

mid-channel bars of the LCR are presented.  The first barform investigated (Bar BT1-P; rkm 80; 282 

FDTIR) formed within freshwater upstream of both the zone of TM development and salinity 283 

intrusion (Fig. 2A), where ca 3.5 km of GPR data (13 transects) and three vibracores were 284 

collected (Fig. 2B).  Next, two  barforms (Bar CB1-S and CB2-W) were analysed within the  285 

upper-MTFR, which are located upstream of the zone of TM development, but near the 286 

maximum extent of present low-river stage salinity intrusion, within Prairie Channel, Cathlamet 287 



Bay (Fig. 2C and D).  At Bar CB1-S (ca rkm 42), ca 3.9 km of GPR data (12 surveys) and three 288 

vibracores were extracted, whereas ca 3.8 km of GPR data (17 surveys) and three vibracores 289 

were collected at Bar CB2-W (Fig. 2A).  This data represents the first high-resolution 290 

geophysical and sediment core observations of modern FTT barforms that formed within a multi-291 

channelled sand-bed, large-river (𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 ca 7000 m3 s-1, and 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 ≥15,000 m3 s-1), and that 292 

were potentially influenced by river-currents, and/or long period (tidal) and short period (wind-293 

wave) oscillatory-currents.                   294 

 295 

(A) METHODS OF ANALYSIS 296 

(B) Ground penetrating radar surveying and post-processing 297 

Common-offset GPR transects (42 in total; ca 11.2 km) were collected via a Sensors & Software 298 

pulse-EKKO 100 smartcart system (Sensors & Software Inc., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) 299 

upstream of the region of saltwater saturation.  Radar velocity through the freshwater-saturated 300 

sediment was determined from common mid-point surveys (CMPs) using normal move-out 301 

corrections. Two-way travel time was then converted to depth using a constant velocity of 0.054 302 

m ns-1 (±0.004), where the maximum depth of imaging was ca 10 m.  Post-processing of survey-303 

lines was completed in Seismic Unix software, which included: (i) the application of a zero-304 

phase, sine-tapered bandpass filter with polygon frequency values of 10, 50, 250 and 600 MHz; 305 

(ii) time-based gaining of the data to reduce loss of reflection amplitude with depth; and (iii) 306 

Stolt-migration based on a single subsurface velocity to reduce refraction hyperbolae.  All GPR-307 

profiles were then interpreted by classifying the most prominently repeating reflector geometries 308 

into distinct radar facies (see Best et al., 2003; Sambrook Smith et al., 2006, 2009; Mumpy et al., 309 

2007; Ashworth et al., 2011; Parker et al., 2013; Reesink et al., 2014).  Following the approach 310 



of Sambrook Smith et al. (2006, 2009), the areal occurrence (%) of each radar facies was 311 

computed for all GPR-profiles collected to examine the spatial distribution of facies within each 312 

bar.  Next, the vertical occurrence (%) of facies within each bar was analysed by dividing each 313 

GPR-profile into regular intervals (1 m thick), as measured upward from the barform base.  The 314 

proportion of facies within each vertical interval was then determined and summed, thus 315 

enabling the quantification of vertical facies distributions.                 316 

 317 

(B) Vibracore collection and analysis 318 

Vibracores (≤5 m depth) were extracted using a ca 0.076 m diameter aluminium irrigation pipe 319 

vibrated to depth by a portable vibracore rig.  At each of the three barforms investigated (Fig. 2A 320 

to D), a single vibracore was taken from the head, mid-bar and bartail, to capture potential 321 

sedimentological variation parallel to flow-direction (total of three cores per bar).  After 322 

extraction, all cores were cut in half lengthways, where one half was set in epoxy resin to 323 

preserve sedimentary structures, whilst the other half was used for grain-size sampling.  Grain-324 

size samples were collected every ca 0.2 m from the base of each core to its top, and in unique 325 

horizons such as silt drapes and coarse-grained interbeds.  All samples were analysed via laser-326 

diffraction size analysis (LDSA) using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments 327 

Limited, Malvern, UK) to acquire: (i) their relative percentage of clay (<0.0039 mm), silt 328 

(>0.0039 to <0.063 mm) and sand (>0.063 to <2 mm) particles; and (ii) grain-size distributions.  329 

Additionally, the Folk & Ward (1957) sorting index was computed for each sample.  The 𝐷𝐷50 330 

grain size and sediment sorting results of individual cores were then plotted against descriptive 331 

sedimentary logs to identify fining-upward and coarsening upward and sediment sorting trends in 332 

relation to the preserved depositional fabrics.  These core results were then applied to the 333 



corresponding GPR-profiles in order to ground-truth the sedimentological interpretation of radar 334 

facies.                                    335 

 336 

(A) RESULTS 337 

(B) Sedimentology of radar facies 338 

The general descriptions, spatial-scales, and examples, of the four radar facies identified in GPR-339 

transects are presented in Table 2.  However, the following will only explore the detailed 340 

sedimentological observations and variations for the three primary radar facies (facies 1 to 3; 341 

Table 2) preserved within individual, and between FTT barforms, via specific GPR-profile 342 

examples and associated vibracore sedimentary logs.  Radar facies 4 is excluded from analysis 343 

beyond that provided in Table 2, because no sedimentological evidence was observed in the 344 

vibracores obtained, and its representation within barforms is insignificant (≤0.01% in 345 

occurrence) relative to facies 1 to 3.  Lastly, Table 3 presents the key to sedimentary logs, and 346 

defines pertinent tidal-elevation and wind-elevation markers displayed on GPR-profiles and core 347 

logs.          348 

 349 

(C) Radar facies 1a (Bar BT1-P; FDTIR) 350 

Description: Facies 1a consists of stacked, continuous, low-angle (<5°) parallel reflectors 351 

composed of clean cross-laminated moderately to well-sorted fine to medium sands with 352 

interbeds of thin (<0.05 m thick) concentrated horizons of organic detritus, sporadic inclusions of 353 

organic debris, and a homogenous ca 0.4 m thick interbed of silt-rich very poorly-sorted very-354 

fine sand bounded above and below by clean moderately-well to well-sorted fine to medium 355 

sands (Fig. 7A).   356 



Interpretation: In the FDTIR, facies 1a represents low-angle dipping (<5°) upper-subtidal to 357 

intertidal bartail deposits (profile BT1-PY3, Fig. 8) formed by the aggradation of current-ripples 358 

to small-dunes that can be interbedded with up to ca 0.4 m thick cross-laminated silty very-fine 359 

sand horizons. Fine-grained interbeds form via suspended-sediment fallout, and subsequent 360 

reworking, into current-ripples within the low-velocity bartail recirculation-cell produced by 361 

flow-separation around bars during a single, or multiple, high-river stage event(s) (cf. Leeder & 362 

Bridges, 1975; Nanson & Page, 1983; Smith et al., 2009, 2011; Moreton & Carter, 2015).   363 

 364 

(C) Radar facies 1b (Bar CB1-S; upper-MTFR) 365 

Description: Facies 1b is imaged as stacked, continuous, low-angle (<5°) parallel reflectors, and 366 

consists of clean cross-laminated moderately-well to well-sorted fine to medium sands with 367 

sporadic to abundant (<0.08 m thick) planar-laminated macroscopic organic horizons with, or 368 

without, pumice gravel. Facies 1b fines-upward from its base (i.e. becomes dirtier) before 369 

coarsening-upward and becoming better sorted towards its top (Fig. 9A to C).  However, facies 370 

1b does vary across Bar CB1-S (barhead to bartail) with respect to the frequency, thickness, and 371 

fabric, of silt to very-fine sand intervals, which can be (Fig. 9A to C): (i) a ca 1 m thick 372 

heterogeneous bed with interbedded <0.08 m thick organic layers and <0.1 m thick horizons of 373 

cross-laminated fine sands (barhead); (ii) infrequent thin (≤0.05 m thick) silt drapes (mid-bar); or 374 

(iii) completely absent (bartail).  Facies 1b typically overlies facies 2 or 3, but may interbed with 375 

facies 3 near bar-tops (ca 0 to 3 m depth; Fig. 10).   376 

Interpretation: Facies 1b is interpreted as the reworking of bartop upper-subtidal to intertidal 377 

three-dimensional trough cross-stratified to high-angle (>5°) cross-bedded dune to unit-bar scale 378 

deposits, generated by the combined-influence of intrabasinal wind-waves and tidally-produced 379 



cyclic shallow water flooding and drainage currents (cf. Prokocki et al., 2015) that form low-380 

angle dipping (<5°) longitudinal and lateral bar accretion packages (Fig. 10).  Similar low-angle 381 

accretion-units in subaqueous sandbanks of the Marennes-Oleron Bay, France, have been 382 

observed, and are likewise interpreted to be the product of oceanic wave-tidal combined-flows 383 

(see figs 9 to 11 of Chaumillion et al., 2008).  Furthermore, when facies 1b displays abundant 384 

silt/very-fine sand drapes (<0.05 m thick), or silty-sand horizons (0.1 to >0.4 m thick), this 385 

represents: (i) high-river discharge 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ sediment-fallout within recirculation-cells produced by 386 

flow-separation around Bar CB1-S, or flow deceleration of downstream-oriented currents caused 387 

by flow divergence at swatchway entrances (i.e. barhead of Bar CB1-S); and/or (ii) low-river 388 

stage re-entrainment, and redistribution, of high river-stage and/or slackwater deposited 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ 389 

(potentially from bartail towards barhead) via intrabasinal wind-waves working in conjunction 390 

with flood-tidal currents.   391 

 392 

(C) Radar facies 1c (Bar CB2-W; upper-MTFR) 393 

Description: Facies 1c is also depicted as stacked, continuous, low-angle (<5°) parallel 394 

reflectors, but unlike facies 1a and 1b, it exists typically from bartail to barhead as bioturbated 395 

fine to medium sands with sporadically preserved plant debris or pumice gravel with (Fig. 11A 396 

to C): (i) intensely bioturbated, or churned, horizons (>0.1 to <1.5 m thick) of silt to fine-sand 397 

(Fig. 11B and C); or (ii) abundant silt drapes that are <0.05 m thick.  However, low-angle planar 398 

to cross-laminated sets are present in horizons with minimal bioturbation.  Similar to facies 1b, 399 

facies 1c tends to fine-upward from its base, and then coarsens and becomes better sorted upward 400 

near its top (Fig. 11B and C), but only displays a coarsening-upward and sorting-upward trend 401 

from its base to top in bartail alluvium (Fig. 11A).  Facies 1c typically overlies facies 2 or 3, and 402 



like facies 1b tends to be interbedded with facies 3 near bar-tops (ca 0 to 3 m depth; Line CB2-403 

WX6; Fig. 12).   404 

Interpretation: Similar to facies 1b, facies 1c also represents the reworking of bartop upper-405 

subtidal to intertidal 3D trough cross-stratified to high-angle (>5°) cross-bedded dune to unit-bar 406 

scale deposits into low-angle dipping (<5°) longitudinal and lateral bar accretion packages (Fig. 407 

12). The abundant silt to very-fine sand drapes and intervals are interpreted as 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ sediment-408 

fallout within recirculation-cells produced by flow-separation around Bar CB2-W during high-409 

river discharge, and/or low-river stage redistribution of high-river stage and/or slackwater 410 

produced silts to very-fine sands via intrabasinal wind-waves in association with tidal-currents.  411 

However, since facies 1c is much dirtier and bioturbated relative to facies 1b, it is thought that 412 

the rates, and strength, of wind-wave reworking of alluvium are weaker during the creation of 413 

facies 1c.         414 

      415 

(C) Radar facies 2a: (Bar BT1-P; FDTIR) 416 

Description: Facies 2a is imaged as high-angle (>6° < 20°) inclined reflectors composed of 417 

planar to cross-laminated bedded moderately-well to well-sorted fine to medium sands with 418 

sporadic organic debris, a few thin (<0.08 m thick) interbeds of concentrated organic detritus, 419 

and several <0.05 m thick silty very-fine sand drapes (Fig. 7B).  This facies also shows a 420 

marginal fining-upward trend from well-sorted basal medium sands to dirtier, moderately well-421 

sorted, fine sands, whose silt rich intervals are poorly-sorted (Fig. 7B).   422 

Interpretation: Facies 2a represents high-angle dipping subtidal to intertidal bar-margin lateral-423 

accretion sets (Line BT1-PX5; Fig 8), where fine-grained interbeds are the product of non-cyclic, 424 

or sporadic, suspension fall-out of 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ during high-fluvial discharge intervals within low-425 



velocity sidebar recirculation-cells that are created as seaward-directed main flow detaches 426 

around barheads.        427 

 428 

(C) Radar facies 2b: (Bar CB2-W; MTFR) 429 

Description: Facies 2b consists of high-angle inclined reflectors composed of silt-rich 430 

moderately to very-poorly sorted very-fine to fine sands that are intensely bioturbated, but cross-431 

laminae sets are present where bioturbation is less intense (Fig. 11A).   432 

Interpretation: This facies is interpreted as subtidal avalanche faces of prograding bartail 433 

accretion-sets (Fig. 12), where silt drapes to bioturbated silty-sand horizons are the product of: (i) 434 

non-cyclic capture of high-river stage 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ within low-velocity bartail recirculation-cells; (ii) 435 

more cyclic deposition of high-river stage 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ during flood-tides, and tidal slackwater, when 436 

the velocity of downstream-oriented currents is reduced; (iii) low-river stage re-entrainment of 437 

𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ via wind-waves and tidal-currents that is more cyclically redeposited during tidal 438 

slackwaters, and/or redeposited as suspended-sediment fallout when wave-energy diminishes; or 439 

(iv) a combination of (i), (ii) and (iii).   440 

 441 

(C) Radar facies 3 (FDTIR and MTFR) 442 

Description: Throughout all FTT regimes, facies 3 consists of stacked-sets of laterally-443 

discontinuous undular (concave-up or concave-down) to chaotic reflectors, which are composed 444 

of clean moderately-well to well-sorted cross-bedded medium sands with sporadic interbeds 445 

(<0.08 m thick) of concentrated organic debris and gravel-sized pumice stones (Fig. 7A to C).  446 

Facies 3 occurs as barhead to bartail alluvium that fines-upward from base to top, but may 447 

possess second-order decimetre-scale fining and coarsening-upward sequences (Fig. 7A).  448 



Within the FDTIR, facies 3 is deposited at subtidal to intertidal elevations (Fig. 8), whilst it is 449 

more commonly preserved at subtidal depths within the MTFR (Figs 10 and 12).   450 

Interpretation: Facies 3 represents vertically-stacked 3D dune to unit-bar trough-cross and 451 

cross-bedded deposits within longitudinal and lateral-accretion packages, which are commonly 452 

found in river braid-bars (cf. Bridge, 1993; Bridge et al., 1998; Bridge, 2006).  The largest 453 

trough-shaped reflectors are found at greater depths (ca 6 to 10 m), whilst progressively 454 

becoming smaller-scale towards bartops (Fig. 8).  This vertical gradient in reflectors corresponds 455 

to a decrease in flow depth towards bartops, which forces a reduction in the height and 456 

wavelength of dunes and unit-bars (Yalin, 1964; Allen, 1978).  Parallel reflectors in this facies 457 

are thus bounding surfaces between either (Fig. 8): (i) dune-scale cross-sets; (ii) unit-bar 458 

accretion-sets; or (iii) bar-scale accretion-sets.                        459 

 460 

(B) Patterns of bar migration and occurrence of radar facies  461 

(C) Bar BT1-P: FDTIR 462 

From 1990 to 2011, Bar BT1-P underwent primarily vertical aggradation, but also experienced 463 

relatively slow (ca 7 m yr-1; Fig. 6A) southward-directed lateral-accretion, and marginal 464 

elongation via bartail-extension and barhead-accretion (see Supplemental Information).  Within 465 

this context, the architecture of Bar BT1-P is dominated by facies 3 (≥70% areal occurrence in 466 

all GPR-transects; Fig. 13A).  In the vertical, the occurrence of facies 3 is >80% from its base to 467 

bar-top (10 to 0 m depth; Fig. 13B), but can be >95%.  However, facies 1a and 2a do exist in 468 

relatively low-occurrences between 0 to 6 m depth (≤11%; Fig. 13B), but are restricted to 469 

southern bar-margin lateral-accretion and bartail-extension (see lateral-lines PX4-PX9, and 470 

longitudinal-lines PY1, PY3 and PY4; Fig. 13A).                                         471 



(C) Bar CB1-S: MTFR 472 

Between 1990 and 2012, this bar experienced relatively high-rates of downstream-translation (ca 473 

24 m yr-1; Fig. 6B) that transformed its morphology from elongated to more arcuate, which 474 

promoted development of bartail-limbs (see Supplemental Information).  Relative to Bar BT1-P, 475 

Bar CB1-S possesses a different morphology (arcuate versus elongated), and developed within a 476 

differing hydraulic context punctuated by dominant seaward-oriented currents, stronger 477 

upstream-oriented flood-tidal currents, and intrabasinal wind-waves.  Given these differences, 478 

the resulting architecture of Bar CB1-S varies from that of Bar BT1-P in several ways.  First, in 479 

Bar CB1-S profiles, the overall occurrence of facies 3 reduces by ca 30 to 60% to ≤45% within 480 

longitudinal-transects (SY1 to SY4), and reduces by ca 10 to 60% to ≤60% in lateral-profiles 481 

(SX1 to SX8; compare Figs 13A and 14A).  Secondly, facies 1 transforms into facies 1b, and 482 

increases in occurrence by ca 40 to 85% to ≥55% in longitudinal-profiles, whilst increasing to 483 

between 10 to 85% in lateral-lines (Fig. 14A). Thirdly, at Bar CB1-S, facies 1b displays a 484 

continual increase in occurrence from its base to bartop, where it is ≤7% from 5 to 7 m depth, 485 

whilst drastically increasing to ca 34 to 55% from 3 to 5 m depth, which is within the projected 486 

depth window of intrabasinal wind-wave influence at MLLW (MaxW2; Fig. 14B). Facies 1b 487 

then further increases in abundance to ca 80 to 90% within the depth window of intrabasinal 488 

wind-wave activity at MHHW (MaxW1; 0 to 3 m depth) near its top (Fig. 14B).  489 

Simultaneously, from its base to bartop, facies 3 decreases in occurrence from ca 60 to 96% from 490 

4 to 7 m depth to <30% from 0 to 4 m depth through MaxW2 and MaxW1 (Fig. 14B).  491 

Furthermore, facies 2a also exists in relatively low-occurrence (<2%) from 4 to 7 m depth before 492 

notably increasing to ca 13 to 17% near its bartop (ca 2 to 4 m depth; Fig. 14B).  These facies 493 



trends do not exist at Bar BT1-P, which is dominated from base to bartop by the vertical-stacking 494 

of facies 3.                  495 

 496 

(C) Bar CB2-W: MTFR 497 

From 1990 to 2012, Bar CB2-W (positioned ca 2 km south-west of Bar CB1-S within 498 

Prairie/Woody Island Channel) underwent (Fig. 6C, and Supplemental Information): (i) 499 

downstream translation equal to ca 24 m yr-1; (ii) volumetric growth in the form of lateral-500 

expansion; and (iii) development of bartail-limbs.  Since Bars CB1-S and CB2-W are located 501 

within the same channel and FTT regime, share a similar arcuate morphology, and experienced 502 

analogous migration rates and patterns, the expectation is that they will possess nearly identical 503 

facies occurrences and stacking patterns.  In general, the architecture of these two bars are more 504 

closely related to one another than Bar BT1-P, but there are several notable differences.  First, at 505 

Bar CB2-W, facies 1 transforms into facies 1c and facies 2 becomes facies 2b.  Secondly, in 506 

general, the longitudinal-profiles of Bar CB2-W also mainly comprise facies 1 (≥45%; form of 507 

facies 1c) and facies 3 (0 to 55%; Fig. 15A), but they possess a ca 2 to 15% higher occurrence of 508 

facies 2 (form of faces 2b) relative to facies 2a at Bar CB1-S (see Figs 14A and 15A).  Thirdly, 509 

the barhead to bartail lateral-lines (WX1 to WX11) of Bar CB2-W have a higher (ca 40% on 510 

average) abundance of facies 3, and an average lower occurrence (ca 25%) of facies 1 in the 511 

form of facies 1c. 512 

Furthermore, in the vertical direction at Bar CB2-W, facies 1c continually increases in 513 

occurrence from its base to bartop, as also observed in facies 1b at Bar CB1-S, but the pattern of 514 

this increase differs.  Within Bar CB2-W, the occurrence of facies 1c spans ca 6 to 18% between 515 

3 to 6 m depth (base of MaxW2), which then increases rapidly at the base of MaxW1 to ca 45% 516 



at 2 to 3 m depth, and then continues to increase towards the top of MaxW1 from ca 60% (1 to 2 517 

m depth) to ca 70% between 0 to 1 m depth (Fig. 15B).  Comparatively, at Bar CB1-S, facies 1b 518 

has a much higher occurrence (≥30 to 82%) throughout the 3 to 5 m depth interval (i.e. within 519 

MaxW2), and does not decline below ca 10% until below MaxW2 at 5 to 6 m depth (Fig. 14B).  520 

Secondly, and resembling the trend at Bar CB1-S, the occurrence of facies 3 here also decreases 521 

from base to bartop, but not to the same degree.  At Bar CB2-W, the occurrence of facies 3 is 522 

≥70% between 3 to 7 m depth (i.e. from within MaxW2 to below MaxW2) before reducing 523 

through MaxW1 to ca 45% (2 to 3 m depth), and then to ca 25% from 0 to 2 m depth (Fig. 15B).  524 

Relative to Bar CB1-S, however, the average preservation of facies 3 is much greater (ca +25%) 525 

from 0 to 5 m depth through the MaxW2 and MaxW1 wind-wave windows.  The final 526 

divergence in facies occurrence with depth between Bars CB1-S and CB2-W appears within the 527 

depth interval spanning 0 to 2 m, where at Bar CB2-W the proportion of facies 2b ranges from 528 

ca 8 to 15%, whilst at Bar CB1-S any style of facies 2 is absent (see Figs 14B and 15B). 529 

 530 

(A) DISCUSSION 531 

(B) Linking fluvial–tidal transition hydraulics to barform architecture and inclined 532 

heterolithic stratification 533 

(C) Large-river FDTIR mid-channel bars 534 

Although Bar BT1-P (FDTIR) experiences cyclic bidirectional-currents and slackwater intervals, 535 

its architecture is nearly identical to that of linear, or elongated, fluvial braid-bars experiencing 536 

more vertical-aggradation relative to lateral and/or longitudinal-accretion (cf. Sambrook Smith et 537 

al., 2006, 2009; Mumpy et al., 2007; Ashworth et al., 2011; Parker et al., 2013; Reesink et al., 538 

2014).  Thus, downstream-oriented currents, especially river-flood events (Dalrymple et al., 539 



2015), govern the bed to bar-scale sedimentology of LCR braid-bars throughout its FDTIR, 540 

whilst flood-tidal currents, and slackwater periods (four daily), seem to exert little influence.  541 

This finding is supported by: (i) fluvial dominance throughout the FDTIR of the LCR (Fig. 4A); 542 

and (ii) the numerical simulations of van de Lageweg & Feldman (2018) who found that the 543 

landward-most braid-bars within micro-tidal to meso-tidal range FTTs tend to have a 544 

sedimentological architecture dominated by seaward-oriented currents.  Therefore, with respect 545 

to longer-term preservation, this suggests that ca 76% (ca rkm 56 to 235; FDTIR) of the LCR 546 

basal to bar-top braid-bar successions within its FTT will be indistinguishable from upstream 547 

fully-fluvial braid-bars.       548 

Moreover, this finding also suggests that FDTIR braid-bar bartail and bar-margin 549 

accretion-sets with sporadic silty very-fine sand horizons (>0.2 m thick) and thin (<0.05 m thick) 550 

silty very-fine sand drapes, are unlikely to be tidally-produced IHS packages as commonly 551 

interpreted (cf. Smith, 1987; Sisulak & Dashtgard, 2012; Johnson & Dashtgard, 2014; Dalrymple 552 

et al., 2015).  Instead, they represent fluvially derived decimetre-scale low-angle (<5°) non-553 

cyclic IHS of bartail accretion-sets, and high-angle (>5° ≤20°) sub-decimetre scale bar-margin 554 

non-cyclic IHS within lateral-accretion units (Fig. 16A).  These IHS packages are likely 555 

deposited during high-river stage(s) within low-velocity bartail and side-bar flow recirculation-556 

cells when LCR river-derived 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ concentrations are highest (cf. Haushild et al. 1966; Naik & 557 

Jay, 2011; Templeton & Jay, 2013).  Furthermore, these are the same hydraulic-sedimentation 558 

processes that produce  fluvial IHS in bartail and lateral-accretion sets of modern sand-bed, 559 

large-river braid-bars (Bristow, 1993; Best et al., 2003; Reesink et al., 2014), modern and 560 

ancient counter point-bar accretion-sets (Smith et al., 2009, 2011; Durkin et al., 2015), and 561 



downstream most point-bar lateral-accretion successions (Thomas et al., 1987; Hubbard et al., 562 

2011; Durkin et al., 2015; Moreton & Carter, 2015). 563 

 564 

(C) Large-river MTFR mid-channel bars 565 

Bars CB1-S and CB2-W display relatively high rates of downstream-translation, arcuate 566 

morphologies, and associated bartail-limb construction, which are typical attributes of migrating 567 

fluvial and/or fluvial-tidal braid-bars (cf. Ashworth, 1996; Best et al., 2003; Reesink et al., 2014; 568 

Leuven et al., 2016).  Thus, similar to FDTIR braid-bars of the LCR, these patterns of 569 

morphology and migration suggest that seaward-directed currents, especially high-river flows, 570 

govern their bed to bar-scale sedimentology, which is not surprising since the mesotidal LCR is 571 

fluvially, or ebb-tidal, dominant.  Given this context, the stratal architectures of Bars CB1-S and 572 

CB2-W should be similar to one another, as well as FDTIR braid-bars, and should also be 573 

comparable to other sand-bed, large-river braid-bars undergoing downstream-translation (i.e. Río 574 

Paraná, Argentina; see Sambrook Smith et al., 2009; Reesink et al., 2014).  However, Bars CB1-575 

S and CB2-W do not possess a similar architecture to FDTIR bars, nor are they identical to one 576 

another (see Figs 13, 14 and 15), and their architecture is incongruous with translating Río 577 

Paraná bars.   578 

For instance, bars of the Río Paraná tend to have stratal architectures dominated by 579 

relatively clean longitudinal and lateral-accretion packages composed of (Sambrook Smith et al., 580 

2009; Reesink et al., 2014): (i) mid-bar to bar-top high-angle (>20° to angle of repose) to 581 

medium-angle (>6° <20°) cross-strata associated with the migration of small to large-dunes, 582 

unit-bars, or bar-margin accretion (analogous to facies 2a of this study); and (ii) basal vertically-583 

stacked large to small-scale trough cross-strata associated with migrating 3D dunes to unit-bars 584 



(analogous to facies 3 of this study).  Comparatively, the basal strata of Bars CB1-S and CB2-W 585 

are similar to the Río Paraná and FDTIR bars of the LCR, except their bar-tops (ca 0 to 4 m 586 

depth) display minimal preservation of high to medium-angle cross-strata (facies 2a), and/or 587 

vertically-stacked trough-cross strata (facies 3), and instead consist of stacked-successions of 588 

low-angle (<5°) accretion, or facies 1b and 1c.  Given that the stratal architecture of Bars CB1-S 589 

and CB2-W differ from one another, and are dissimilar to translating Río Paraná bars and FDTIR 590 

bars of the LCR, this implies that their overall sedimentology, especially bar-tops, is not solely 591 

the product of downstream-oriented currents, but must also reflect a secondary hydraulic-592 

sedimentation response.  At first glance, this finding supports the general view that mesotidal 593 

MTFR braid-bars of any FTT, regardless of fluvial-energy input (i.e. fluvial-discharge), should 594 

display a more complex bed to bar-scale architecture in comparison to up-dip FDTIR and fluvial 595 

braid-bars due to increased bidirectional tidal-current energy (especially flood-tidal currents) and 596 

associated slackwater intervals (Dalrymple et al., 2015; van de Lageweg & Feldman, 2018).  597 

However, the more complex bar-top architectural styles observed within MTFR Bars CB1-S and 598 

CB2-W are not simply the product of increased bidirectional tidal-current energy, and associated 599 

slackwater intervals.  Instead, these differences are interpreted herein to be the product of 600 

combined-flows consisting of a wind-wave oscillatory-current component and a bidirectional 601 

tidal-current component.  One of the effects of this flow-field is reflected in the different 602 

locations, depositional fabrics, and styles, of bar-top IHS preserved within upper-MTFR bars 603 

(Fig. 16B and C).   604 

Similar to Bar BT1-P (FDTIR), the majority of fine-grained sediment (<0.125 mm) 605 

preserved in the bar-top deposits of Bars CB1-S and CB2-W most likely originate from high-606 

river stage events when 𝑄𝑄𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠ℎ concentrations are highest, whilst very little comes from low-river 607 



stage slackwater intervals (cf. Gelfenbaum, 1983).  Thus, IHS within these bars is expected to be 608 

concentrated within bartail and bar-margin accretion for the same reasoning applied to the IHS of 609 

Bar BT1-P.  At Bar CB1-S, however, bartail-accretion is devoid of IHS, whilst low-angle (<5°) 610 

sub-decimetre scale cyclic IHS occurs in mid-bar accretion, and low-angle combined sub-611 

decimetre to decimetre-scale cyclic IHS exists within barhead deposits (Fig. 16B).  In 612 

comparison, bartail accretion at Bar CB2-W displays bioturbated sub-decimetre to decimetre-613 

scale high-angle (>5° to ≤20°) cyclic IHS that is bounded above by bioturbated sub-decimetre 614 

scale low-angle (<5°) cyclic IHS, whereas both mid-bar and barhead accretion-units possess 615 

bioturbated sub-decimetre scale low-angle cyclic IHS (Fig. 16C).  Relative to large-river, fully-616 

fluvial and FDTIR braid-bars, these MTFR bar-top variations in the character, depositional fabric 617 

and/or locations of IHS, represent a new category of IHS.  This style of IHS is interpreted to be 618 

the result of  the re-entrainment, and redistribution, of fines deposited during high-river stage(s) 619 

by low-river stage combined-flows possessing differing magnitudes of a short period wind-wave 620 

oscillatory-current component and a long period bidirectional tidal-current component (with 621 

associated slackwater intervals) that will vary in strength over neap–spring tidal cycles (Fig. 16B 622 

and C).  This type of hydraulic-sedimentation response has not been documented before as a 623 

potential agent of IHS production within fluvial-tidal barforms (e.g. Smith, 1987; Thomas et al., 624 

1987; Sisulak & Dashtgard, 2012; Dalrymple et al., 2015; Jablonski & Dalrymple, 2016).   625 

Nevertheless, the effects of varying degrees of wind-wave oscillatory-current strength 626 

creates distinctive patterns of bar-top upper-MTFR IHS. Stronger and more frequent wind-wave 627 

activity causes the absence of IHS in bartail-accretion due to the re-suspension and removal of 628 

finer sediment from accretion-units that is then re-deposited in mid-bar and barhead 629 

recirculation-cells generated by flow-separation around bars during flood-tidal flows, and/or 630 



during slackwater intervals (Fig. 16B), or this re-suspended fine sediment is carried downstream 631 

away from the bartail by ebb-currents.  Conversely, weaker, and less frequent, wind-wave 632 

activity allows for the development of bioturbated, and more abundant, IHS preserved within 633 

bartail to barhead accretion-sets, which experience overall lower rates of re-suspension, and thus 634 

redistribution of fines by tidal-currents (Fig. 16C).  Lastly, when considering longer-term 635 

preservation across the FTT of the LCR, these findings suggest that ca 82% (ca rkm 42 to 235; 636 

upper-MTFR to FDTIR) of basal braid-bar deposits are likely indistinguishable from up-dip 637 

fully-fluvial braid-bars, whilst, if preserved, upper-MTFR bar-top strata potentially mark the 638 

facies transition from fully-fluvial to wave-tidally dominated strata.                                       639 

 640 

(C)Fluvial-tidal inclined heterolithic stratification preservation: mid-channel bars versus point-641 

bars 642 

The IHS preserved within the upper-MTFR to FDTIR bars of the LCR diverge from the IHS 643 

model for fluvial-tidal point-bars (Fig. 1) in several key ways.  First, fluvial to fluvial-tidal point-644 

bar IHS tends to have dip-angles ≥5° to ≤35° (more commonly ca 5 to 15°) that do not vary  645 

spatially across a point-bar since their dip-angles are set by the transverse point-bar slope 646 

(Thomas et al., 1987; Smith et al., 2009; Durkin et al., 2015; Moreton & Carter, 2015; Jablonski 647 

& Dalrymple, 2016).  Furthermore, their fine-grained components of IHS are nearly always 648 

interpreted to reflect the hydraulic-sedimentation response of tidal processes (for example, tidal 649 

slackwater or turbidity-maximum enhanced deposition of fines) in conjunction with increased 650 

salinity-levels and brackish water ichnofacies (cf. Sisulak & Dashtgard, 2012; Johnson & 651 

Dashtgard, 2014; Dalrymple et al., 2015).  In contrast, LCR bar-top IHS of upper-MTFR to 652 

FDTIR braid-bars typically possess lower dip-angles (<5°) that are spatially more variable (can 653 



be >5° to ≤20°; Fig. 16A to C), and formed in primarily freshwater conditions upstream of the 654 

turbidity-maximum, and typically lack bioturbation (with the exception of Bar CB2-W).  655 

Secondarily, FDTIR bar-top IHS is produced solely by river hydraulic-sedimentation processes 656 

within a known tidally-influenced regime, whilst upper-MTFR bar-top IHS largely reflects 657 

varying degrees of intrabasinal wind-wave oscillatory-current strength, and/or frequency, with 658 

the secondary influence of tidal-currents, and associated slackwater intervals.  Thirdly, any 659 

increase in the relative density and thickness of fine-grained interbeds within LCR bar-top IHS 660 

(i.e. overall increase in mud/silt to sand ratios of bars) from the FDTIR to upper-MTFR (as 661 

would be predicted by the fluvial-tidal point-bar model), depends upon the position of individual 662 

bars relative to the maximum intrabasinal wind-wave energy corridor.  For example, bars located 663 

near the centre of the wind-wave energy corridor (Bar CB1-S) will be cleaner relative to much 664 

dirtier laterally-adjacent bars (Bar CB2-W) positioned closer to basin-bounding floodplain/tidal-665 

flat environments that are laterally separated from the strongest, and most frequent, wind-wave 666 

energy pathway (cf. van de Lageweg et al., 2018; Fig. 16B and C).    667 

 668 

(C) Does bar-top coarsening-upward occur in fluvio-tidal mid-channel bars?   669 

 A number of studies (Mutti et al., 1985; Clark & Reinson, 1990; Shanmugam et al., 670 

2000; Feldman et al., 2008; Feldman & Demko, 2015) have suggested that tidal-bars display an 671 

overall upward-coarsening sequence towards their tops.  One possibility is that this is the result 672 

of differing coarse-grained sediment transport pathways during flood and ebb-tidal flows on, and 673 

around, barforms (cf. Ghinassi et al., 2018).  However, the present data illustrate that the 674 

sedimentology of mid-bar to bar-top (ca 0 to 4 m depth) alluvium of FDTIR braid-bars (Bar 675 

BT1-P) displays an overall fining-upward sequence (Fig. 17A), whilst remaining moderately 676 



well to well-sorted except in a few horizons of non-cyclic IHS.  Thus, sandy FDTIR bars of the 677 

LCR contradict the upward-coarsening observations of interpreted tidal-bars (cf. Mutti et al., 678 

1985; Clark & Reinson, 1990; Shanmugam et al., 2000; Feldman et al., 2008; Feldman & 679 

Demko, 2015) and instead fine-upward like fluvial braid-bars (cf. Ashworth et al., 2011; Reesink 680 

et al., 2014).        681 

Conversely, within the MTFR, as tidal-current energy input increases and intrabasinal 682 

wind-waves become relevant , LCR bars exhibit coinciding coarsening and sorting-upward 683 

trends near their bar-tops (between ca 1.5 to 0 m depth; Fig. 17B and C). These bar-top 684 

coarsening and sorting-upward sequences are thought to represent the winnowing, or extraction, 685 

of finer sediment (<0.25 mm) at low river-stage from bar-top alluvium via the combined effects 686 

of tidally-produced  flood and ebb-currents and intrabasinal wind-waves (cf. Prokocki et al., 687 

2015; Fig. 18A and B).  The winnowing of bar-top finer alluvium thus governs the preferential 688 

preservation of moderately well to well-sorted coarser-grained bar-top sediments (≥0.25 mm).  689 

The depth within the bar where the coarsening and sorting-upward sequence may appear (Fig. 690 

17B and C), as well as the degree of bioturbation, depends upon the magnitude of wind-wave 691 

energy a bar receives within a given period of time.  Bars affected by maximum wind-wave 692 

energy, and thus the largest waves, will have their coarsening and sorting-upward bar-top 693 

sequence begin at greater bar depths, and will lack bioturbation, whilst when wind-wave energy 694 

is weaker, or less frequent, this sequence is initiated at shallower bar depths, but will have a 695 

higher probability of being bioturbated (Fig. 18A and B).                      696 

 697 

 698 

 699 



(A) CONCLUSIONS 700 

The present study of mid-channel bars in the fluvial–tidal transition (FTT) of a large mesotidal 701 

river reveals four key findings:   702 

 703 

(1) As a consequence of high-river stage, the sedimentology of FTT bars is dominated by 704 

seaward-directed currents.  This causes ca 70% of FTT barforms to possess a base to bar-top 705 

sedimentary architecture that is indistinguishable from fluvial braid-bars, whilst ≥80% of the 706 

basal (bar core) strata mimic that of fluvial braid-bars.  This suggests that the FTTs of multi-707 

channelled mesotidal large-rivers (mean annual discharge ≥7000 m3 s-1 and peak discharges 708 

≥15,000 m3 s-1) are likely dominated by mid-channel bar strata lacking clearly discerned tidal, or 709 

wind-wave, sedimentological markers.   710 

 711 

(2) Three styles of bar-top Inclined Heterolithic Stratification (IHS) characterize the  FTT reach 712 

of the Lower Columbia River (LCR): (i) Fluvially-dominated, tidally-influenced regime, non-713 

bioturbated low-angle (<5°) to higher-angle (>5° to ≤20°) non-cyclic IHS, with fine-grained 714 

interbeds (≤125 μm) that are deposited by high-river stage sedimentation processes within bartail 715 

and bar-margin accretion-sets, and are indistinguishable from fluvial braid-bar IHS ; (ii) Upper-716 

mixed tidal–fluvial regime, non-bioturbated low-angle (<5°) cyclic IHS found in mid-bar to 717 

barhead accretion-packages; and (iii) Bioturbated higher-angle (>5° to ≤20°) cyclic IHS within 718 

avalanche faces of bartail accretion-units, and low-angle (<5°) cyclic IHS preserved mainly in 719 

mid-bar and barhead accretion-packages.  The second and third styles represent a newly 720 

recognized form of IHS in FTT mid-channel barform strata produced by fine sediment that was 721 

deposited initially during high river-stage, but then is re-entrained and redistributed into bar 722 



accretion-sets by low river-stage combined-flows consisting of a wind-wave oscillatory-current 723 

and bidirectional tidal-currents.  When the wind-wave oscillatory-current of this combined-flow 724 

is relatively weak, or less frequent, IHS within accretion-sets will be more abundant and 725 

bioturbated (i.e. style three). 726 

 727 

(3) When preserved, the second and third styles of upper-mixed tidal–fluvial regime freshwater 728 

IHS provide a distinct sedimentological signature within bar-top strata, which signifies the initial 729 

downstream crossover point in braid-bar architecture from up-dip fully-fluvial (from their bases 730 

to bar-tops), to down-dip facies that possess bar-top depositional fabrics produced by the 731 

hydraulic-sedimentation response of a combined wind wave-tidal influence. 732 

 733 

(4) The dip-angles of IHS within bar-top accretion-packages of LCR freshwater FTT mid-734 

channel bars are typically <5°, but can be >5° ≤20° when deposited within bartail extension-sets, 735 

and/or bar-margin lateral-accretion units.  In contrast, bar-top dip-angles of fluvial, or fluvial-736 

tidal, point-bar IHS typically range from ca 5 to 15°, and remain spatially constant throughout 737 

barhead to bartail accretion-sets.  Bar-top IHS of FTT mid-channel bars is therefore more likely 738 

to display lower dip-angles on average that are spatially more variable within a given bar.  Thus, 739 

when evaluating the rock record, bar-top IHS with average dip-angles of <5°, which displays 740 

greater spatial variability, thus provides a diagnostic feature to help determine whether stratal 741 

sequences represent a single-threaded FTT with point-bars or a multi-channelled FTT with mid-742 

channel bars.      743 

                      744 
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Table 1. Comparison of modern fluvio-tidal characteristics and hydrographic ratios (𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊) of 1181 
rivers and tidal-bays located along the central Cascadia Margin, USA. Note 𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊 =1182 
�𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑊𝑊 𝑄𝑄𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊⁄ � 𝑥𝑥 6 ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 (half a tidal-cycle), and that values of 𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊 < 10 represent systems that are 1183 
fluvially, or ebb-tidal, dominant. Modified from Peterson et al. (1984). 1184 
 1185 
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 1187 

 1188 

 1189 

 1190 

 1191 



 1192 

 1193 
Table 2. Ground penetrating radar (GPR) reflector facies descriptions and examples captured in LCR mid-channel barform profiles. 1194 
See main text for specific FTT hydraulic regime sedimentological descriptions and interpretations.1195 
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 1197 
Table 3. Key to vibracore sedimentary logs and GPR cross-sectional profiles. The Mean Higher-1198 
High Water (MHHW), Mean Sea Level (MSL), and Mean Lower-Low Water (MLLW) levels 1199 
displayed on each log and GPR-profile were determined from Stolz et al. (2005). Note that the 1200 
potential maximum depths of LCR intrabasinal wind–wave sediment resuspension (MaxW1 and 1201 
MaxW2) are from Peterson et al. (2014). 1202 
 1203 
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 1205 
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 1212 

 1213 

Figure 1. Schematic depositional model of Inclined Heterolithic Stratification (IHS) within 1214 
point-bars of a hypothetical fluvial–tidal transition as tidal-processes increase in magnitude and 1215 
frequency in the downstream-direction. This model assumes that the increased deposition of 1216 
relatively thick silt/mud horizons within point-bar accretion-sets is primarily the product of 1217 
suspension-fallout of fine-grained sediment during tidal slackwater periods, and enhanced 1218 
flocculation and deposition of fines within the turbidity-maximum zone. Modified from Smith 1219 
(1987). 1220 
 1221 
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 1226 

 1227 

Figure 2. (A) Aerial image of the lower Columbia River (LCR) study reach displaying the mean 1228 
boundaries of the fluvial–tidal transition hydraulic regimes as defined by Jay et al. (1990) as well 1229 
as the outline of the main navigation channel (dashed white line). Included are the positions of 1230 
the three mid-channel barforms investigated herein (yellow rectangles), the longitudinal channel 1231 
extent of salinity intrusion during high and low-fluvial flows as reported by Fox et al. (1984) and 1232 
Chawla et al. (2008), the average position of the LCR turbidity-maximum (green stars) at ca rkm 1233 
21 (Jay et al., 1990), and the location of the Beaver (Port Westward) gauge station at rkm 85. (B) 1234 
to (D) magnified images of the three bars analysed herein displaying the locations where ground 1235 
penetrating radar (GPR) transects (yellow lines) and sediment cores (pink circles) were collected. 1236 
Aerial imagery from US National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) at 1237 
https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov/. 1238 

https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov/
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 1240 

Figure 3. (A) Monthly averaged ‘natural’ Lower Columbia River (LCR) discharge (1879 to 1241 
1899; blue line) versus monthly averaged irrigation depleted and dam regulated modern LCR 1242 
discharge (1970 to 2004; purple line) at the Port Westward (Beaver) gauge station at rkm 85 1243 
positioned at the upstream boundary of study reach. Modified from Naik & Jay (2011). (B) 1244 
Planform diagram of the LCR from rkm 0 to 235 displaying the boundaries of its FTT regimes as 1245 
well as the limits and positions of pertinent tidal-characteristics. Also shown is: (i) the modern 1246 
LCR water surface profile from rkm 0 to 235 at extreme high-river flow and at low-river flow 1247 
and low-tide; and (ii) thalweg grain-size range. 1248 



 1249 

 1250 
Figure 4. (A) Long-term mean energy flux divergence of Lower Columbia River (LCR) tidal 1251 
(pink line) versus fluvial (purple line) hydraulic sources as computed by Giese & Jay (1989) and 1252 
Jay et al. (1990). Note that flux values represent the amount of tidal or fluvial potential energy 1253 
sourced through channel cross-sections at each LCR rkm as measured by Jay (1984). (B) Annual 1254 
LCR intrabasinal wind-wave directions and magnitudes relative to the positions of Bars CB1-S 1255 
and CB2-W. Note, however, that the image displayed was taken when water-levels were below 1256 
the Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) mark, and that the normal condition is for almost all 1257 
barforms displayed to be submerged when the water surface is higher than MLLW (see fig. 6.1, 1258 
Prokocki et al., 2015). The largest wind-waves (pink arrows) are generated over the longest fetch 1259 
length between January to April and in October and November, and are oriented from the 1260 
west/south-west to east/north-east, whilst smaller wind-waves (white arrows) are produced from 1261 
May to September, and are oriented from north/north-west to south/south-east. Wind data from 1262 
Peterson et al. (2014). 1263 



 1264 
Figure 5. (A) Temporally averaged relative energy diagram for the Lower Columbia River 1265 
(LCR) fluvial–tidal transition (FTT) study reach investigated. The mixed tidal–fluvial regime 1266 
(MTFR) (Bars CB1-S and CB2-W) is mainly subjected to fluvial-currents during moderate to 1267 
high-river stages, but at low-river stage will experience combined-flows composed of fluvial- 1268 
and/or tidal- currents and intrabasinal wind-wave oscillatory-currents. Next, within the fluvially-1269 
dominated, tidally-influenced regime (FDTIR) (Bar BT1-P), sediment transport is primarily 1270 
dictated by fluvial-currents as the result of moderate to high-river stages. This diagram is based 1271 
from the results of Jay et al. (1990) and Peterson et al. (2014). (B) Hindcast estimates (1879 to 1272 
1985) of LCR mean annual sediment load (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠), and sand fraction (𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡 >0.062mm), at rkm 172 1273 
given by the discharge-𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 rating-curve of Sherwood et al. (1990). Note that these estimates 1274 
exclude the sediment contributions of the Willamette and Cowlitz rivers. Also provided are the: 1275 
(i) Holocene averaged (ca last 10,000 yr) estimates of LCR 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠 conveyed to the lower Columbia 1276 
River Valley (LCRV; grey rectangle) and amount utilized to fill the LCRV to its present level 1277 
(blue rectangle); and (ii) estimations of the pre-1900 (black dashed line), 1964 to 1970 (purple 1278 
line), and post-1980 (pink dashed line) LCR 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠. Modified from Sherwood et al. (1990). 1279 



 1280 

Figure 6. (A) to (C) Time sequenced aerial imagery displaying the initial development of Bars 1281 
BT1-P, CB1-S and CB2-W, in 1990, and their subsequent migration patterns to 2011/2012, 1282 
relative to GPR-profiles (yellow lines) and vibracores (pink circles) collected in 2011 (Bars BT1-1283 
P and CB1-S) and 2013 (Bar CB2-W), respectively. Reported average migration rates were 1284 
estimated over the time period 1990 to 2011 (Bar BT1-P) and 1990 to 2012 (Bars CB1-S and 1285 
CB2-W). Note that average migration rates represent the measured straight line distance between 1286 
the 1990 centre of each bar and its new centre position in 2011, or 2012. Thus, average migration 1287 
rates are not partitioned into their lateral and longitudinal-oriented components of translation, 1288 
and represent overall spatio-temporal movement. Lastly, all bars investigated formed within less 1289 
human affected secondary channels located away from the  consistently dredged main navigation 1290 
channel (see also Fig. 2 for channel and bar locations). Aerial imagery from US National 1291 
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) at https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov/. 1292 
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 1296 

Figure 7. Sedimentary logs, and vertical 𝐷𝐷50 grain size and sediment sorting index trends of the 1297 
three vibracores collected from Bar BT1-P. Cores are presented from downstream (bartail; core 1298 
BT1-P3) to upstream (barhead; core BT1-P1). Also marked are the depth intervals that represent 1299 
the sedimentology and depositional fabric of coupled radar facies. See Table 3 for key to core 1300 
logs and Fig. 8 for vibracore locations. 1301 



 1302 

Figure 8. Interpreted ground penetrating radar (GPR)-profiles from Bar BT1-P positioned within 1303 
the fluvially-dominated, tidally-influenced regime (FDTIR). Profiles display the alluvial 1304 
architecture of Bar BT1-P as comprising the three major radar facies (1 to 3; colour coded as in 1305 
Table 2) identified in this study. Also shown are the locations of vibracores collected along each 1306 
profile (cores BT1-P2 and BT1-P3). Note the overall dominance of radar facies 3. 1307 
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 1317 

Figure 9. Core logs, vertical 𝐷𝐷50 grain size and sediment sorting index trends of the three 1318 
vibracores collected from Bar CB1-S. Cores are presented from downstream (bartail; core CB1-1319 
S1) to upstream (barhead; core CB1-S2). Demarcated are the depth intervals representing 1320 
sediments preserved from associated radar facies, and maximum depth windows of potential 1321 
wind-wave influence. See Table 3 for key to logs and Fig. 10 for vibracore locations. 1322 



 1323 

Figure 10. Interpreted GPR-profiles from Bar CB1-S located within the mixed tidal–fluvial 1324 
regime (MTFR), which display the sedimentary architecture of this bar with respect to preserved 1325 
radar facies. Also shown are the locations of shallow vibracores collected along each profile 1326 
(cores CB1-S1, CB1-S2 and CB1-S3), and the colour-coded radar facies. Note the dominant 1327 
preservation of radar facies 1 and 3. 1328 
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 1333 

 1334 



 1335 

Figure 11. Sedimentary logs, vertical 𝐷𝐷50 grain size and sediment sorting index trends of the 1336 
three vibracores collected from Bar CB2-W. Cores are presented from downstream (bartail; core 1337 
CB2-W4) to upstream (barhead; core CB2-W1). Also marked are the depth intervals 1338 
representing the sedimentology and depositional fabric of coupled radar facies, and maximum 1339 
depth windows of potential wind-wave influence. See Table 3 for key to logs and Fig. 12 for 1340 
vibracore locations. 1341 



 1342 

Figure 12. Interpreted ground penetrating radar (GPR)-profiles from Bar CB2-W positioned 1343 
within the mixed tidal–fluvial regime (MTFR). Profiles display the preserved stacking patterns 1344 
of radar facies within Bar CB2-W. The locations of vibracores collected along each profile 1345 
(cores CB2-W1, CB2-W3 and CB2-W4) are also shown, together with the colour-coded radar 1346 
facies. Similar to Bar CB1-S, note the dominant preservation of radar facies 1 and 3. 1347 
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 1356 

Figure 13. (A) Areal occurrences of radar facies within each of the 13 ground penetrating radar 1357 
(GPR)-transects from Bar BT1-P. This bar is dominated by facies 3 with minimal occurrence of 1358 
facies 1a and 2a. The occurrence of facies 1a is nearly always constrained to bar-tail 1359 
downstream-extension (lines PY1, PY3 and PY4), whilst facies 2a is mainly confined to bar-1360 
margin lateral-accretion (lines PX4 to PX9). (B) Calculated occurrence of radar facies within Bar 1361 
BT1-P GPR-transects with respect to depth. Notice the dominance of facies 3 (>80%) throughout 1362 
all depth intervals. 1363 
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 1370 

Figure 14. (A) Spatial distributions of radar facies areal occurrences within the 12 ground 1371 
penetrating radar (GPR) profiles at Bar CB1-S. This bar is dominated by facies 1b, with notable 1372 
occurrence of facies 2a and 3. Preservation of facies 2a is typically restricted to bar-margin 1373 
lateral-accretion (lines SX1, SX2, SX7 and SX8), whereas facies 3 is found in variable 1374 
occurrence within all longitudinal and lateral-transects. (B) Occurrence of Bar CB1-S radar 1375 
facies with respect to depth. Note that the preservation of facies 3 dominates from 4 to 7 m depth 1376 
(≥60%; below potential wind-wave influence), whilst between 0 to 4 m depth (within potential 1377 
wind-wave influence) facies 1b (≥55%) dominates, as facies 2a and 3 diminish to <25%. 1378 
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 1388 

Figure 15. (A) Areal occurrence of radar facies within the 17 ground penetrating radar (GPR) 1389 
transects at Bar CB2-W. This bar primarily comprises facies 1c, 2b and 3, with lower 1390 
preservation of any style of facies 1 relative to Bar CB1-S. Note that occurrence of facies 2b 1391 
represents: (i) bar-margin lateral-accretion (lines WX6, WX8, WX9 and WX11-WX13); and (ii) 1392 
downstream-oriented bartail-limb accretion (lines WY1 and WY4). (B) Occurrences of Bar CB2-1393 
W radar facies with respect to depth. Notice also that the preservation of facies 3 dominates from 1394 
3 to 7 m depth (≥60%), whereas between 0 to 2 m depth (within shallowest zone of potential 1395 
wind-wave influence) facies 1c (≥60%) dominates as facies 3 diminishes to <25%. However, 1396 
unlike Bar CB1-S, facies 2 (in the form of 2b) is more abundant (ca 8 to 15% in occurrence) 1397 
within the 0 to 3 m depth interval. 1398 



 1399 

 1400 
Figure 16. Schematic representations of the different styles, and depositional fabrics and 1401 
positions, of preserved inclined heterolithic stratification (IHS) within Lower Columbia River 1402 
(LCR) fluvial–tidal transition (FTT) mid-channel barforms experiencing differing hydraulic 1403 
processes and sediment transport conditions. (A) IHS is formed primarily during high-river stage 1404 
events when LCR suspended-sediment concentrations are highest, where fines can be trapped, 1405 
and deposited, within side-bar and bartail low-velocity recirculation cells. (B) IHS is produced 1406 
by the redistribution of fines (especially bartail fines) deposited during high-river stage(s) by 1407 
frequent strong wind-waves and bidirectional tidal-currents at low-river stages. Ebb-tidal 1408 
currents may carry wind-wave induced resuspended fines downstream, whilst flood-tidal 1409 
currents and associated slackwater periods may transport and deposit wind-wave induced 1410 
resuspended fines into mid-bar and barhead accretion-sets. (C) Bartail IHS forms during high-1411 
river stage(s) by the same method as (A), but during low-river stage, more infrequent weaker 1412 
wind-waves do not resuspend as many fines, which allows for IHS production from bartail to 1413 
barhead that is derived from a combination of high river-stage deposited fines and those 1414 
deposited during tidal slackwater intervals. Note that all IHS within (C) is bioturbated due to 1415 
weaker wind-wave energy. 1416 



 1417 

Figure 17. Plots of barhead to bartail vibracore 𝐷𝐷50 grain size and sediment sorting trends for the 1418 
three Lower Columbia River (LCR) mid-channel barforms analysed. (A) Bar BT1-P (fluvially-1419 
dominated, tidally-influenced regime – FDTIR) displays a fining-upward trend from its barhead 1420 
to bartail. (B) Barhead to bartail deposits of Bar CB1-S (mixed tidal–fluvial regime – MTFR) 1421 
fine-upward then coarsen and sort-upward within MaxW1 at ca 1.5 m depth. (C) Bar CB2-W 1422 
(MTFR) barhead to bartail alluvium fine-upward then coarsen-upward at ca 1 m depth, but do 1423 
not sort-upward until near the top of MaxW1 at ca 0.5 m depth. See Table 3 for definitions of 1424 
abbreviated labels and sediment sorting classifications. 1425 
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 1431 
Figure 18. (A) Time-sequenced schematic diagram in longitudinal cross-sectional view 1432 
depicting the architectural and sedimentological evolution of a Lower Columbia River (LCR) 1433 
barform within the mixed tidal–fluvial regime (MTFR) that is affected by frequent and strong 1434 
intrabasinal wind-waves during low-river stage. (B) Time-sequenced schematic diagram in 1435 
longitudinal cross-sectional view displaying the architectural and sedimentological evolution of a 1436 
LCR barform within the MTFR that is weakly, or sporadically, influenced by intrabasinal wind-1437 
waves during low-river stage. 1438 


